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In this pqer, we firse report the application of CVD SiO2 single hy€r films to int€r-poly dielectrics
of flash memories to impmve scalability and rcliability. I.eal(age cuncnt analysis using a two-rcgion
model indicates that el€ctsic field enhancement at the patFrn edges of the noating gate,s should be
conrolled o mainain the thr€shold voltage window margin because these films have Fowler-Nordheim-
type conduction. Memuy cells with 0.28 ;rm gates arc op€raled using CVD SiO2. Programming/erasing
endurance can be dmmaticaly imtroved compar€d to using convEntional Ol€ frlms.

l. Background
Flash memories are promising candidates for future frle memories of PDA, In these mcmories, SiO2/Si3Na/SiO2

composite (ONO) films ar€ us€d as inter-poly dielectrics. However, the scaling of the memory cells poses three prcblems on
the ONO films: (l) Urinning timitation (-13 nn)t), (2) higb processing emperatu€s (>900"C), and (3) degradation of tunrcl
oxide due to Si3N4 sressz). To solve these poblems, the CYD SiO2 single layer films are applied to he inter-poly because
of their good thiclarcss conrollability, low-temperatue (750oC) prccessing, and low strcss,

2. Expcrimental
Irakage cun€nt of CVD SiO2 was measu€d by using capacibrs with various €dgg lengths of he lower poly-Si pauems.

as shown in Fig, 1. The CVD SiO2 films, 15 nm thick, were deposited by pymlyzing SiII4 and N2O at 750eC. Memory
ce[s3) were also fabricated to measure the programming/emsing chracterisrics. Constant cufient sFess testing was p€rformed
using otler MOS capacitcs with the inter-poly dielectrics on poly-Si gate#),

3. Results snd discussion
We first sMied the leakage curl€nt of CVD SiO2 frlns in detail. Comparcd to the Poole-Frenkel conduction of ONO

films, the leakage cunent of CVD SiO2 frlms is the Fowler-Nordheim type; it increeses significandy with edge length L of
the lower poly-Si porerns when a positive bias is applied (Fig. 2). Because dte slope of lhe edged pauem is smaUer lhan that
of the flat patt€m, we considq ftat fte leakage ingease rcsults fisn tlle electric fisld enhanc€rnent at the paltern edges of the
lower poly-Si.

Next we will discuss leakage cunent of the CVD SiO2 und€r the electric field enhancement. A two region moder) Fig.
3) is adopEd to evaluate the elecfic freld enhancom€nl In this model, the leakage is divided into two paru. In lhe flat area,
51, the electric field across the SiO2, E1, is Eox. At dle patt€rn edge, 52 q=L xW), ure elecric field is enhanced b Xqx.
HeIe, X and W arc the field enhancement factor and its width, raspectively. If the edge current is dominanL the measured
l€akage cun€nt can be writl€n as

JlE2=C(Sz/S)exp(-B/XEoJ, 0)
where, C and B are constants related !o the effective mass and 0p barri€r height of the SiO2, respectively. Comparing the F-N
plols of the CVD Siq on the flat pattern wift ftose on the edged patt€rn, we can frnd X and 52 &rom the slope and intercepL
As shown in Fig. 4, the slope of the F-N plots is reduced !o 0.63 for fte edged patlem, x.hich means ftat the field
enhancement faclor is 1.6. The field enhancement width is obtained by fitting J with the experirnenal results using various
S2A values (Fig. 5). The best ageement between experiment and calculation is at Sz/S equal 1.2x10-3. Since L is 43 cm,
the lield enharrcement width is obtained as 1,1 nm, Considering the elecuic field enhancemen! tlre calculat€d l€akage curent
of h6 inter-poly in an acfial memory cell incrcases more than two ord€rs of magnitude (Fig. 6).

Next we will discus memory c€ll clEractedstics under electric field enhancement Figue 7 shows tlle thr€shold voltage
shift ofa memory cell when CVD SiO2 is used as the iner-poly dielectrics. The calculations are performed from the charge
balance betw€en the injection to lhe llosting gate through tunnel oxide and ejection through the inter-poly. Here, the
calculated leakage cunent of CVD SiO2 ffig. 6) is used !o estimaE the ejection amounl The calculaied results agr€e well
(within I V) with the experimental re.sults (Fig. 7). The shift saturates at 5 V, which is rather small comparcd to ONO films,
Therefore, reducing the field enhancement, for example by rounding the parcrn edges of the floadng gate, is indispcnsable for
impoving the operation margin of mernory cells.

Memory cells with CVD SiO2 single layer films show high performance comparcd to those with conventional ONO
frlms, Figure 8 shows the threshold voltage dependence on the gate length of the MOSFET. A minimum gatE length of 0.28
pm is obtained with CVD SiO2 becausc of the proc€ssing emp€rature r€drrtion (900 to 750oC) of the inter-poly,

CVD SiO2 films effectively improve programming/erasing endurance, Figure 9 shows the degradation in ejecdon time
due o programming/erasing cycles. The san of degradation is delayed one order of magnitude by using CVD SiO2. Figure l0
shows the gate voltage variance of MOS capacitors yrhen a codstant curent s[ess (-10 mA,/cm2) is applied !o the tunnel
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odde. The Yollage Yariance due to el€ctron rapping is rcduced by using CVD SiO2. These rcsul13 indicale that the
impovanrent in programmir@eosing €rduranc€ results ftom le,ss degradatimin tho tunnel oxide due to fte low stress or tow
Emperaur€ troce.esing of lhe inler-poly.

4. Conclusion
CVD SiO2 singb layer films are cardidates for tlrc int€r-poly diehcrics of high-performanco deep sub,micron llash

memcies' Thc electb freld enhamemem should be conboll€d b mainain rtrruhold volrage window margin,
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Fig.2 F-N plots of CVD SiO2 films deposited on various
lower poly-Si patterns with differenr edge lengths L.
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Fig. I Cross-sectional view of capacitor used to measure
leakage current of CVD SiO2 films.

X: Field enhancement factor
W: Field enhancement width

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of leakage cunent of CVD SiO2
films.
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Fig. 4 Calculation of the field enhancement factor X.
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Fig. 5 Calculation of field enhancement width W.
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Fig.7 Threshold voltage shift dependence on injection time.
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Fig. 9 Ejection time degradation due to PIE cycles.
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Fig. 6 Calculated leakage curent of memory cell with and
without consideration of field enhancement.
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Fig. 8 Threshold voltage dependence on gate length.
Gate electrodes are directly conected to the floating gates.
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Fig. 10 Gate voltage variance due to electron trapping with
constant curent stress (-10 rnA/cmz ).
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